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102, SALE.

DMlraMP vacant lots awl number of good
boue nJ lo'.t In Hloomsburg. 1'a Tin" o't.
kwDflHHsiaii(l In lliuiulmri. A very Uoslrv--

property com rtliiliig 1 acres and II rat class
SulldlnKS Willi good will In a business woltu
UdiO to $ISHU per year at Willow Grove.

Dwellings In Espy, Orri(fevllle and Beach
8vn. A largo number ol farms In Columbia
County, one In Lui-rn- County, one In Virginia.
Two couni.ry sum' Stands In Columbia Count y
and one In l,irfrti County, A water power
planing mill, dry dock and lumber yard and
beds In Ueatli Unvcu, I'a. Also 10 acres t

Mod farm land at game placo, by M. P. LL'TZ
BUN, Insurance and Heal hstate Agents,

MHMSIILK(4. t'A. tf.

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

Inlartttlng Item From Vtrloui Points In

the County, Reported by Our Stall of

Correspondents.'

East Benton.

Last Tuesday morning one week
ago Mrs. Harmon S. Beishhne of
Caiabra met with an accident, sustain-
ing injuries about the face and head
that might have resulted in more set i--

ous consequences. liavinp gotten in
a buggy the husband was in the act of
handing in the child when the horse
started, upsetting the buggy at Bidle-man- 's

store when she was thrown out.
The horse was caught at the McHenry
corner.

On Tuesday last one week ago
William Smith of Ravencreek also
met with an accident that might have
resulted more seriously. After throw-
ing down hay from the mow the ladder
on which he intended to descend
swung out at the top and precipitated
him to the barn floor, jambing his
feet and ankles and cutting his head
in several places. The scalp wounds
were not considered dangerous.
List Thursday night Mrs. Mary

Hess, wife of N. W. Hess of Van
Camp, and daughter of David Yost
Esq., died very suddenly at her home,
having taken sirk in the morning and
died the same evening. Mrs. Hess
was born Sept. 17th, 1857 and there-
fore was aged 37 years and 17 days.
She was a most estimable lady and
cut down in her prime and usefulness,
she will be sorely missed not only by
her family and friends, but by the
community which she adorned by a
meek and quiet lrfe. She was a con-

sistent member of the Reformed
Church at St. James. Her funeral took
place on Sunday and was largely at-

tended by her many sympathizing
friends.

Mrs. Thomas Hartman of Van
Camp is in a critical condition. Her
presence among the living is only a
question of a short time.

Samuel P. Krickbaum of this place
is not improving in health as rapidly
as his friends hope and desire.

The buckwheat is an enormous
crop.

Democratic Meeting.

The Democracy of West Scott as-

sembled at the hall in Light Street, on
Monday evening last, and at about
eight o'clock, the meeting was called
to order by Committeeman Howell,
and on motion Joseph H. Kleim was
elected chairman, and Eber Brown
was chosen Secretary.

The meeting was addressed by
County Chairman Chrisman, in a well
considered speech of half an hour, in
which he reviewed and touched upon
the prominent political topics of the
day and canvass. He was followed
by Col. Freeze in finances from 1S46
to 1894, and showing the effects of
legislation upon trade, the workingmen
and the country.. The meeting ad-

journed at a late hour, all ready for
the coming contest.

IT FOLLOWS AFTER
a disordered liver that

you're subject to attacks of
cold or chills on slight expos-
ure. You get " tired " easily.
A "tired" digestion fails to
assimilate food. This often
results in what we call Indi-
gestion or Biliousness.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
rouse the liver to vigorous
action, and this in turn starts
the machinery of the body into
activity. Liver, stomach and
bowels feel the tonic effect,
and in consequence the entire
system is invigorated. The
processes become self-regulatin-g,

and a reserve force is
stored up against exposure to
disease.

If you're too thin, too weak
ornervous, it must be that
food assimilation is wrong.
This is the time to take Pleas-
ant Pellets. They perma-
nently cure Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Sick or
Bilious Headache, Dizziness
and Jaundiced

In Time of War Prepare for Peace.

Because of the turmoil and discon
tent arising from a monopoly of
authority and secrecy of management
on the part of the dioard of managers
of the Patterson Grove Campground,
and ultimately a fire which destroyed
the former camp, a new Association
has since been organized and a new
place of encampment selected by
those who believe that fair representa-
tion, full report, and open lAanage-men- t

is quite essential to the thrift
and spiritual usefulness of all camp-meeting- s.

The split having been now
thoroughly and permanently effected
we extract the following report from
the Mountain Kcho of the first
Harvest Home service on the new
camp ground.

The first Harvest Home Service at
the Huntington Valley Camp Ground
was held on Saturday. The members
of the McKcndree and Huntington
Creek Grangers tastefully decorated
the platform with evergreen, corn,
oats, wheat and buckwheat. The
stand was flanked on either side by
tables loaded with luscious fruits and
mammoth vegetables.

Rev. D. Y. Brouse, of Muhlenburg,
read the opening hymn and Rev. S.
A. Creveling, of Town Hill, made the
opening prayer. Rev. J. A. DeMoyer
delivered the annual 'harvest sermon
using as the basis cf his remarks the
Jewish Harvest Festival. The ser-

vices were well seasoned with good
music, Miss Maude Metier and Mrs.
Kcster singing solos. Rev. Dr. Kill-gor- e

delivered the closing address,
bristling with wit and good points.

The question of continuing the
harvest home was decided unanimous-
ly in the affirmative by a rising vote.
The Association expressed a desire to
have the farmers and their wives take
full charge of the arrangements for
next year. Thij was agreed to and
the following Committee was appoint-
ed by those present to take full charge,
the religious part to be in charge of
the Town Hill pastor :

Huntington Mills Jesse Suthff,
Miss Florence Wildonner.

Waterton A. S. McDaniels, Mrs.
W. T. Ridall.

Town Hill R. B. Huff, Mrs. J. H.
Edson.

HarJpan Isaac Belles, Miss San-te- e.

Cambra H. P. Wolfe, Mrs. E. O.
Wilson.

New Columbus Z. H. Stevens,
Mrs. A. A. Stevens.

Register R. I. Westover, Miss
Kate Westover.

McKendree M. H. Santee, Mrs.
Rauson.

Muhlenburg Mrs. Miner Bens-cote- r,

William Dodson.
Bloomingdale Mrs. Woodward

Seward, David Doty.
Irish Lane Geo. Rood, Mrs. Wes-

ley.
Town Line Mrs. Bruce Daven-

port, J. H. Harrison.
Harvey ville J. W. Kingsbury, Mrs.

H. Brandon.
Roaring Brook Mr. and Mrs. C.

E. Whitsell.
Hunlocks Creek Dr. Sharpe, Mrs.

Alex. Dodson.
Harmony Mrs. William Fink,

Frank Search.
Bethel Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Goss.
Shickshinny Mrs- - R. A. Wheeler,

R. M. Tubbs.
Buck Hill J. W. Sutliff, Mrs. J.

M. Williams.
Shickshinny Valley J. D. Honse,

Mrs. Nelson Stackhouse.
Beach Haven Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Seely.
Waltons Mr. and Mr. E. W. Wal-to-

The announcement was made that
an old fashioned Fourth of July cele-
bration would be held on the ground
next year and the Committee appoint-
ed will meet at 3 o'clock on that day
to arrange for the harvest home.

The campmeeting next year will
open on Tuesday evening Aug. 20 and
continue ten days.

Prophecy.

Hon Michael D. Hartef, an
from Ohio, was recently

caught in Philadelpia and politically
interviewed. The remarks of a re-
tired Congressman are often very
pointed, and the following from Mr.
Harter are worthy of reproduction be-
cause of their unbiased prophecy for
the future :

"Believing in low tariff taxes, sound
money, and no unnecessary interfer-
ence with the business habits of the
people, I am naturally a Cleveland
man."

"Mr. Singerly, ths Democratic can-dida- te

for Governor of Pennsylvania,
stands on a sound p'atform, but of
course will be defeated. His letter of
acceptance, however, as a 'clear state-
ment of sound Americanism and pure
Democracy, ought to be printed in
letters of gold on a shield of silver and
circulated in every corner of the
United States.

"I shall take no part whatever in
this fall campaign, for I certainly see
no special difference between the two
parties in Ohio, except that one goes
squarely for a debased dollar, while
the other goes around the corner after
it, but on a gallop.

"Fortunately, Mr. Cleveland and
not Mr. Ilamson. is President, and
his veto can alwavs be counted unnn
to save the nation from the evils of a
debased and depreciated currency.

"I doubt whether much tariff legis- -
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Interlined "Celluloid' 'Collar and Cufls
turn water like a duck's buck and show
neither spot nor soil. They are not
effected by perspiration, and always
look as if right out of the box. When
they get soiled you can clean them
in a minute by simply wiping off with
a wet cloth. These arc but a tew of the
advantages of wearingthc "Celluloid'
Collars and Cuffs. There are many
others that you will readily discover
the first time you wear one.

Thcv are the onlv waterproof Inter
lined coUnrs and cuffs mnde. Be sure to
get the genuine with this trade mark

LULOIQ
La

stamped inside, If you desire perfect
atiBiacuon. jumc in an sizes ana nil

styles. Xf you can't get them at the
dealers, we will scud sample postpaid,
on receipt of price : Collars, 25 cents
each. Cuffs, 50 cents pair. State size,
and whether you want a stand-u- p or
turned-dow- n collar.

. THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
42T-'J- 9 Broadway, RKW YORK.

lation will be enacted durincr the
short session, but I think there will be
gradual and constant tariff reductions
for the next 10 years, perhaps for the
next 20.

During Fair, for best
photographs, so to

M'Killip Bros.
. Scientific) Falsehoods.

The recent storm prediction that
did" not come true is charged with the
responsibility of dirty streets, garbage
left on the sidewalk and a long list of
disagreeable things in our smart sister
city of New York,

The garbage and refuse of New
York are removed by scows down the
bay or out to sea. When the Weather
Bureau warned all vessel owners not
to put to sea until the coming coast
hurricane had spent its force, the scow
owners got frightened and tied up
their scowj. They also forgot to pay
their men, and when the cyclone put
to sea and lifted the embargo, the
men struck, the dirt continued to ac-
cumulate and the garbage to rot. It
required a presentment by the grand
jury to get the scows in motion.

The moral of this little tale is ob-
vious. The Weather Bureau should
quit predicting 6torms or produce the
storms. A real, old fashioned down-pourin- g

deluge of a storm will clean
more streets in an hour than all the
contractors and scows in America will
clean in a month ; but a predicted
storm that doesn't eventuate only
gives contractors and scows an excuse
for doing nothing at all. 'The Times.

HASTINGS "WAS WEOHG.

Ten Lancaster Furnace Closed Under the
Administration of President Harrison.

Lancaster, Oct. 7. General Hast-
ings, in his speech in this city last
Monday, said there were eighteen
furnaces out of blast in this county,
for which he held the Democratic party
responsible. One of the owners of a
furnace in the county takes exception
to this statement. He states that
there are only twelve furnaces in this
county, and one at Wrightsville,
across the river from Columbia.

Of these thirteen, ten went out of
blast under the administration of Presi-
dent Harrison, and only three under
the present administration. Of these
thirteen furnaces, seven only are
modern, or have facilities to again go
in blast and compete with furnaces
in the United States, even with a duty
ot $10.

Personally Conducted Tours to the
South via Pennsylvania Railroad.

The success of the two regular tours
to the South via the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company's lines has led that
company to arrange for another per-
sonally conducted tour from New
York and Philadelphia, on October
16, including Gettysburg, Blue Ridge,
Luray, Basic, Natural Bridge, Grot-
toes of the Shenandoah, Richmond,
and Washington.

The members of the party will
travel in special trains of parlor cars
provided exclusively for their use.
The entire round trip covers a period
of nine days, and excursion tickets,
including all necessary expenses during
that time, will be sold from New York
at $55 and Philadelphia $53.

For itineraries containing complete
information as to routes, special train
service, descriptive notes, &c, apply
to or address Tourist Agent, 1196
Broadway, N. Y., 01 Bioad Street
Station, Philadelphia.

SSTGood solid pantaloons for 50c.
at Gross. Price elsewhere, $1.00.

Ootirt Proceedings Continued

. . . 4'
court convened Saturday afternoon

with President Judge Ikeler on the
bench.

Geo. S. Fleckenstine appointed
guardian of Grace and Mabel J.,
minor children of John Achenbach,
ciec u.

Supplemental auditor's report in
estate of David Stroun. dee'd. con
firmed nisi, and in hands of court to
consider former exceptions and every
anumonai exception to be filed with
in four davs.

Sale of real estate ordered of TkerA.

aneeis, deceased.
Auditor's reoort in estate of O. A

Jacoby and Cyrus J, Heller, confirmed
nisi.

" In the matter of the anneal of
.1 . . . . . rrtne county ot Columbia irom the re- -
port of the auditors in the account of
John L. Kline, Treasurer. 1st. It is
agreed that the Court shall grant an
issue in the above stated case where
in the countv of Columbia shall he
plaintiff and John L. Kline, defend- -
am. 2nd. it is agreed that L. S.
Wintersteen shall be the referee to
whom the Court shall submit th de.
cision of said issue under the Act of
May 1 a. 1 87 a. trd. It ii further
agreed that the said issue shall be
tried by said Referee without ohier.
tion as to form or substance of Plain-tiff- 's

statement or Defendant's plea,
by either nartv. and that all matters
of legal demand oertinent to the issue.
and all matters of defense lawfully
aamissiuie under any form of plead-
ing shall be admissible in the same
manner as if formally set forth bv the
statement or plea. 4th. Referee
snail be subject to exceptions and ap-
peal to the said Court and to the
Supreme Court bv either nnrtv. cth.
It is also agreed that Harry Houck
be named as the stenographer to take
the testimony in the case and provide
for the Counsel the necessary copies
of the same,

W. H. Rhawn, for Col. Co.
C. G. Barklev, f
Jno. G. Freeze, 4 for Defendant.
W. II. Snvder. (

And now Oct. 6. 1801. an isme J

awarded, and the same submitted to
L. S. Wintersteen as Referee for de.
cision in manner agreed upon by the
parties.

By the Court."
Adjourned to Nov. 3, q a. m.

If a General shake DO. Doliticallv..j j 1

commercially, and financially is ant
to produce more or less change of
tnougnt among voters, tnen it were
well to not bet too high on election
returns this vear. Thus far the inde.
pendent voter has wrought no revo- -

lllfirtr, if io t.n. ki, U & .I- -
growth seems to indicate that he is
feeding on Melon's food or something
else rather nourishing. It begins to
look as though the hitherto ridiculed
independent would at least hold the
balance of power in the next Congress.

Professor Hite, another North Pole
explorer, is now home with honors.
His northern expedition is said to be
the only one yet which accomplished
all its objects. This should be taken
for granted when in speaking of
the tine collection secured he is led to
exclaim : " Reeardinz our collections.
a splendid assortment of insect life
was secured, i louna eight new butter-
flies which have not been described
in ihel entomology of Salvador. The
animal life is sub-Arcti- c as well a th
flora, and is therefore rather srantv "

If all this is true, and can be proven
some body else ought to be sent up
mere ior more DUtter-nie- s right quick.

DR. KILMER'S
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teflEAT KIDNEY LIVERS BW
Vain in the Hack,

Joints or hips, sediment in urine like brick-du-

frequent calls or retention, rheumatism.

Kidney Coiiiplnint,
Diabetes, dropsy, scanty or high colored urine

Urinary Troubles,
Stinging sensatfons voiding, distress pres.
sure in tho ports, urethral irritation, stricture.

Disordered Liver,
Bloat or dark circles under the eyes, tonua
coated, constiputlon, yellowish eyeballs.

Gnarant-l'ii- e content, of One Dottle. U not tnouUjd.
DruKgUu will refund to you tho price puld.

At DrugelttU, 50c. Size, $1.00 Size.
"InTalldi Quldo to Health" free- - Oinmiltatlon free.
Da. Kilvir & Co., rtrnunAMTOH, N. T.

n.Pach county for special
I D"Vnwrk. Vll pay !(),).; a month.X P. W. Zlegler A Co., Uox V.m, Phlliula., Pa,

I
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Oppcsite Opera House, Centre St.,

BLOOMSBURC, PA.
BRANCH OFFICES.

Jamison City, J. p, Kennedy, Barber Shop.
Espy, D. E. Miller, liarber Shop.
Calawi.Rn, jjerr'i Shoe House.
Benton, O. E. Little, Jewelry store- -

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

H. P. Chamlerlin. Proprietor

for Infants
Cm tods Is so well adapted to children that

1 recommend It as superior to any prescription
known to me." It A. ASenca, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford Bt, Brooklyn, N. T.

"To ot 'Cantoris Is so universal and
It merits so well known that it serais a work
of supererogation to endorse It, Few are the
Intelligent families who do not keep Castorla
within easy reach."

Caslos Makttn, r. D
New York City.

Tns CnnTAtn

BSD

agents

and Children.
Castorla Oolic, Constipation,

Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gtres sleep, promotes

gcstloo.
Without Injurious medication.

Tor several years hare feeommenA
your 'Castorta,' shall always continue

Invariably produced beneOdsj
results."

Edwth Pardr,
'125th Street Ave., New York City.

Cowpaht, curat Snunrr, Nmr Crrr.

teKBXErsi

following brands Cigars- -

ALEXANDER BROTHERS & CO.

DEALERS IX

Cigars, Tobacco. Candies, Fruits and Nuts
SOLK AGENTS FOR

Henry Maillard's Fine Candies. Fresh Every Week.

Goods jl. Specialty.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

F .F. Adams & Co's Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco
Sole for the

Hanry Clay, Londres, Noma!, Indian Princess, Samson, Silvar Ash

Bloomsburg Pa.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF

CARPET, i!lATTIlG,
or Olli CJLOTII,

YOU WILL FIND A NICE LINE AT

W. H. BEOWEE'S
2nd Door aoove Court House.

A large lot of Window Curtains in stock.

dleaslag Sale.
UNMATCHABLE PRICES.

Every pair of russett shoes, every pair of men's, women's,
boy and children's slippers and oxford ties, at prices that ce-
rtainly will prove he great bargains to buyers. We close our
eyes cost and former price determined sell.

For instance, ladies' shoes, genuine dongola solid every part,
9i5C the pair not one-ha- lf their actual value. Ladies' bright dongola opera
slippers, solid, 50c. the pair; regular value 85c. Misses' bright dongola

goat button boots, 75c. the pair, sizes eleven two, common
sense and operas. We guarantee these good quality any $1.50
shoe you buy Men's russett shoes, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $.'.50.

sweeping reductions. Ladies' fine button boots, common sense anJ
opera toes, pattened tips plain toes reduced $2.00 the pair. These
first-clas- s goods and regularly sell $3.00 and $3.30 the pair. All sizes anJ
widths now stock.

Ladies' fine shoes, hand welts and turns, common sense, square and opera
tip and plain toes regular $4.00 and $4.50 goods, reduced $3.00
pair lnese elegant goods, date every respect. No better
goods found.

lot women's good everyday shoes, Soc. the pair. Lace, regular price,
i.20. Une children's fancy colored shoes, coc. the pair regular price,

$1.25, and other goods the same sweeping reductions.

Avail ycurself of the rare opportunity and save some money
shoes. To continue through August.

JONES & WALTER,
Main Street,

itZP3' tare
Catalogue.
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SHOE HUSTLERS,
BLOOMSBURG.
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A HHELi rrE'rJ BJ
renlt7, Positions for Coavetent Graduates

p. e. wooti PBTfriEiir.
Comer Penn and Lackawanna Avej.. SCSaNTON, TL

fl'TWIIX PAY YOU
to send, a postal card requost for

Our College Journal.
in1.1 1""B.?U ab0"t ourmodi'l commercial so)iool-- lts clPirunt mw l
ns, turn and appliances, IUj compute in and fi"'

mauor on now eduratlonul lUeas, doilnililllty and cost or u ood binl""--
trulnlnv, otu., etc. H airue.

Buck, Whitmore & Co.,
Atum Ave. 1 mien
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